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ABSTRACT
The rapid progress of the CPO industry in Indonesia is not in line with good waste management and utilization.
Palm empty fruit bunch, as the first waste from the CPO production process in Indonesia, is mostly piled on the
ground. Palm empty fruit bunch must be processed to reduce pollution and increase its use-value. This study aimed
to convert oil palm empty fruit bunches solid waste through the gasification process using Indonesia’s natural zeolite into synthesis gas. Gasification takes place at 350–550°C by added 12.5% wt zeolite using a modified updraft
gasifier. Good results were achieved at 550°C with a gas composition of 22.64% vol CH4, 29.22% vol CO, and
3.4% vol H2. The gasification efficiency is evaluated through carbon conversion efficiency (CCE) and cold gas
efficiency (CGE). Both the highest CCE and CGE were found at 550°C by 95.74% and 81.65% respectively. The
results showed that the gasification temperature has the greatest influence in driving higher carbon conversion to
syngas and palm empty fruit bunches are very suitable for conversion into environmentally friendly syngas in the
CPO industry.
Keywords: catalytic, palm mill, updraft gasifier, zeolite

INTRODUCTION
Indonesia is one of the largest palm oil
producing countries in the world. In 2018, the
Indonesia’s total crude palm oil (CPO) production was estimated at 36.96 million tons with
an area of 12.76 million Ha (Shahputra and
Zen, 2018). Apart from the condition of the soil
and the supporting environmental factors (Ooi
et al., 2017), the land conversion to oil palm
plantations is a major cause of the rapid development of the palm oil industry (Afriyanti,
Kroeze, and Saad, 2016). Even the Indonesian
government supports the use of biofuel from
palm oil (Putrasari et al., 2016). Of course, the
palm oil production is predicted to continue to
increase along with the expansion of the plantation land and the effort to change the type of
fuel (Yoo et al., 2019).

The increase in the palm oil industry has resulted in an increase in the amount of palm oil
biomass waste. The palm oil industry produces
20–22% CPO from every ton of fresh fruit bunches (Liew et al., 2018). The rest of the oil palm
that cannot produce CPO consists of 23–25%
empty fruit bunches, 13–15% fibers and 5–6%
palm shells (Li and Chen, 2018). Umar, Urmee,
and Jennings (2017) confirmed that by 2020,
there will be 100 million tons of dry biomass
solid waste. The oil palm industry returns empty
fruit bunches to plantations to be used as fertilizer, but not all CPO industries do it. Palm empty
fruit bunches have been piled on the ground for a
long time, even up to several years. The CPO industry located near peatlands makes palm empty
fruit bunches vulnerable to burning. The accumulation of methane in oil palm empty fruit bunches
also adds to the air and soil pollution. Some of
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industry is used palm empty fruit bunch as boiler
fuel (You et al., 2017) . However, direct combustion to heat the boiler will release the greenhouse
gases into the air (Kodir et al., 2017).
A large amount of biomass can be utilized
as a source of renewable energy (Faizal, 2017;
Amrullah and Matsumura, 2018). Various conversion methods have been developed to utilize
CPO industry biomass waste, especially palm
empty fruit bunches (PEFB). Gasification is one
method of the thermochemical conversion process that converts raw materials into energy in
the form of a gas called syngas (Soria-Verdugo et
al., 2019) . Gasification has the potential to solve
several problems at once, namely the energy crisis, biomass waste management and greenhouse
gas emission. The advantage of converting biomass through gasification is to produce synthesis
gas that can be used as fuel to drive generators
to produce electricity (Patra and Sheth, 2015),
produce less CO2 (Umeda et al., 2019), and can
use biomass in various forms both dry and wet
(Zhang et al., 2019). The gasified gas consists of
the main composition of CO, H2, CH4 and small
amount of CO2 (Hossain, 2018). However, the
research on using palm empty fruit bunches as
raw material to produce synthesis gas is still limited (Mahlia et al., 2019).
The gasification of oil palm empty fruit bunches that has been done before using supercritical
water and POME by Sivasangar et al. (Sivasangar
et al., 2015) which shows an increase in hydrogen along with reaction time. The gasification of
oil palm empty fruit bunches using steam gasification medium was carried out by Li and Chen
(2018) who stated that the H2/CO ratio was influenced by temperature. Co-gasification involving
oil palm empty fruit bunches with biochar from
oil palm empty fruit bunches was carried out by
Monir et al. (2018) at high temperature and pressure. The result, CO is the highest gas in syngas
but there is still CO2 which is quite high.
The syngas produced in previous studies still
contains CO2. Even in small amounts, the ability
to burn the synthesis gas will decrease (Sarafraz
et al., 2019) so it still has to be separated. The
separation of CO2 using a series of equipment
will increase production costs. Now, several studies have been carried out to improve the quality
of synthesis gas, including the use of catalysts
(Zhou et al., 2019), mixing other raw materials
(Monir et al., 2018; Cabuk et al., 2019)], gasifier
selection and modification (Sazali, Al-attab, and
18

Zainal, 2019), selection of the gasification medium (Shayan, Zare, and Mirzaee, 2018), and gas
purification (Zhang et al., 2018).
In this study, the use of catalysts was chosen to
improve the quality of gasification. Indonesia has
abundant alumina-based catalysts. Natural zeolite
has been widely used as a catalyst in pyrolysis
(Gurevich, Bonelli, and Cukierman, 2017; Miandad et al., 2017) and cracking (Sihombing et al.,
2020), but has not been popular for the gasification process. However, the use Indonesian natural
zeolite to produce synthesis gas through gasification from palm oil biomass waste has never been
done. The purpose of this research was to convert
palm empty fruit bunch into syngas through catalytic gasification.

MATERIALS AND METHOD
Raw materials and catalyst preparation
Palm empty fruit bunches (PEFBs) were
gathered from one of the palm oil mills in South
Sumatera, Indonesia. The PEFB produced as byproduct from the CPO process after the fresh
bunches were removed. The PEFBs were manually chopped into a part of the pieces. The PEFB
had approximately 70% moisture in all around
bunches. The PEFBs were dried first under the
sun until the water content decreased by about
50–60%. Then, the remainder was dried at 105°C
for 2 hours in oven. Finally, the size of PEBs was
less than 5 cm.
Zeolite was obtained as natural zeolite from
district of Sarolangun, Jambi, Indonesia. Zeolite
in a granular form was used as catalyst for gasification process. The preparation of zeolite was
performed by thermal activation at 400°C for 3
hours using thermolyne benchtop muffle furnace
(Thermo scientific thermolyne F48050–33) before directly used in gasifier.
Materials characterization
The palm empty fruit bunch samples were
characterized by proximate and ultimate analysis
(the as-received) refers to a standard test method
(ASTM D) using a thermogravimetric analyzer
(Shimadzu TGA-50). In turn, the natural zeolite
(NZ) was characterized by X-Ray diffraction
(XRD) and Fourier Transfrom Infra-Red (FTIR)
called natural zeolite thermal activated (NZTA).
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The analysis of XRD was performed using the
Rigaku Miniflex 600 X-Ray diffractometer with
CuK radiation at 30 kV and 10 mA. The analysis was measured with speed of scanning 10°/
min and recorded at 2 theta range about 5 to 80°.
The XRD analysis aimed to analyze the structure
properties of zeolite as one of type clay mineral. The FTIR analysis was conducted in order to
identify the functional group of the zeolite by using a FTIR Spectrometer (Thermo Scientific Nicolet iS10 FT-IR Spectrometer). The sample was
run from wavenumber 400 to 4000 cm-1.
Gasification process and apparatus

a K-type thermocouple equipped with a stainless
steel probe sensor. The temperature of the biomass
sample can be controlled by the system through
a control panel (CP-01). After the condition is
reached, air is flowed using a blower (F-01). The
reaction lasts up to 30 minutes until the gas was
produced and flowed first through a cooling system consisting of a condenser (CD-01), a water
pump (P-01), and a cooling water reservoir (CW01) as a supply for the condenser. The gas product
flow was separated by flash tanks (FT-01). The
outgoing gas at the top was then collected by
means of a gas sampling bag (GB-01). The liquid product which is suspected as a by-product in
the form of tar was accommodated in a separate
tube (LC-01).

The catalytic gasification of PEFB was carried out in the modified updraft gasifier (Figure 1)
using air as the gasifying agent. In the updraft
gasifier, the raw material is fed from the top of the
gasifier, while the gasification agent is fed at the
Analysis
bottom of the gasifier. The main components of
the gasifier include the reaction chamber, heating
The high heating value (HHV) and low heatsystem, electric motor and mixer which are coning value (LHV) of the syngas were calculated
nected to the clutch drive and speed controller,
with Eq. (1) and (2) (Monir et al., 2018).
condenser and water cooler, and the gasification
LHVgas = (30 × 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 + 25,7 × 𝐻𝐻2 + 85,4 × 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶4 ) × 0,0042
gas discharge system. The gasification reactor is
(1)
made of stainless steel (SUS316). The gasifier
LHVgas = (30 × 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 + 25,7 × 𝐻𝐻2 + 85,4 × 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶4 ) × 0,0042
was set at low temperature 400°C, 450°C, 500°C,
and 550°C. The sample was taken at each temperHHVgas = (𝐻𝐻2 × 30,52 + 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 × 30,18 + 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶4 × 95) × 0,0041868
ature. The gas product came out the gasifier was
(2)
analyzed by using Gas
HHVChromatography
𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 × 30,18 + 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶4 × 95) × 0,0041868
gas = (𝐻𝐻2 × 30,52 +(Shimadzu GC-2014) in order to identify the compoIn turn, the carbon conversion efficiency
sition of the gases.
The PEFB was first fed into the gasifier (R-01)
(CCE) and cold gas efficiency (CGE) were calthrough the feeding hopper (FH-01). The temperculated with Eq (3) and (4) (Chew et al., 2020).
ature of the gasifier is adjusted as desired. The re%Cgas
actor is equipped with a nozzle heater. During the
CCE (%) =
x 100
(3)
%Cbiomass
experiment, the temperature was measured with

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of PEFB gasification
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CGE (%) =

LHVgas

LHVbiomass

x 100

(4)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
PEFB characterizations
The characteristics of PEFB are known
through proximate and ultimate analysis
(Table 1). As a comparison, the results of the
characterization of PEFB were compared with
the results with other palm oil solid waste such
as palm kernel shells (PKS) and palm oil mesocarp fibers (PMF) from previous studies. The
PEFB volatile matter in this study showed a
lower value than the previous research on PEFB
and other palm oil solid wastes. Volatile matter
in biomass tends to be higher than coal which
makes the conversion to gas easier.
Wet biomass requires a longer residence time
and more energy for drying before the gasification stage. The moisture content of the raw material increases due to a decrease in temperature in
the oxidation zone, so that the overall gasification
efficiency decreases resulting in low hydrocarbon
conversion from the pyrolysis zone. In water gas
shift reaction and steam formation, the moisture
from raw materials is needed to produce high syngas products. The PEFB from this study showed
the highest ash content, especially compared to
PMF. High ash content can reduce the heating
value of biomass, because it reduces the percentage of fixed carbon content in biomass. Fixed carbon depends on the water content, ash content,

and volatile matter content of raw materials. If
the water content, ash content, and volatile matter
level becomes lower, then the bound carbon content will be higher and the heating value will also
increase. Compared to the PEFB from previous
studies, fixed carbon from PEFB in this study was
higher at 21.63%.
On the basis of the ultimate analysis, PEFB
has oxygen, carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and sulfur content of 29.65%, 42.12%, 3.77%, 0.16%,
and 0.06% respectively. Compared to other palm
oil waste, PEFB in this study has the lowest oxygen and carbon content. This result has a negative impact on HHV because of higher oxygen
concentrations (carbon-oxygen bonds are likely
to reduce the calorific value of PEFB. The sulfur
content in the PEFB in this study is much lower
than the PEFB in previous studies. Because nitrogen and sulfur are in small amounts, then overall
PEFB can be considered environmentally friendly. The ratios of H/C and O/C of PEFB in this
study are 1.07 and 0.63, respectively. The molecular formula of PEFB based on the main atom
can be written as CH1.07O0.63, PEFB has HHV
16.47 MJ/kg, a slightly lower value than reported
in the literature for wood (Pino, Buitrago-Sierra,
and López, 2019; Chang et al., 2018; Khanday,
Kabir, and Hameed, 2016), but the value is consistent with higher oxygen and lower carbon content in PEFB, although the heating value PEFB
is small compared to the calorific value of coal,
PEFB is still a potential solid fuel to produce renewable energy.

Table 1. Characterization of palm oil solid waste
PEFB
(this research)

PEFB
(Pino, Buitrago-Sierra,
and López, 2019)

Ash content

15.31

3.1

2.25

1

Volatile matter

54.13

76

74.61

67

Fixed carbon

21.63

17

23.14

28

Calorific value (MJ/kg)

16.47

19

20.14

17

Properties

PKS
PMF
(Chang et al., 2018) (Khanday et al., 2016)

Proximate analysis (%wt)

Ultimate analysis (%wt)
Carbon

42.12

48

49.50

45

Hydrogen

3.77

6.7

5.90

11

Nitrogen

0.16

1.0

0.47

1

Oxygen

29.65

44

42.30

42

Sulphur

0.06

0.34

0.03

1
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Figure 2. XRD pattern of NZ and NZTA

Zeolite characterization
XRD is an analysis technique used to determine the change of the layer space in clay mineral. The XRD analysis in this study was performed
in order to assign the crystal structure of the natural zeolite and thermal activated zeolite. Figure 2
showed the XRD pattern of natural zeolite and
thermal activated zeolite recorded from 5–80°.
On the basis of the results of the work (Nizami et
al., 2016), in the range of peak 20° to 30° recorded at 2θ there is an indication of zeolite from alumina silicate mineral in the presence of other elements such as Mg, Fe and Na, etc. (Naghizadeh
et al., 2017). After thermal activation, the natural
zeolite showed significant changes from the XRD
patterns. At peaks of 20° to 40°, peak alignment
has occurred. This is thought to be due to the loss
of several compounds during the activation. At
peak 16–28°, the presence of SiO2 compounds
was indicated (Ates and Akgül, 2016). At peak

30.71°, there was dolomite recorded, while at
peak 22.77 ° referred to clinoptilolite compounds
(Saraya and Thabet, 2018). Some peaks were lost
and new peaks appeared after thermal activation.
The smectite phase appeared, namely quartz at
peak 26.30° while clinoptilolite remained and the
peak indicated dolomite reduced.
The FTIR spectra of natural zeolite and
thermal activated zeolite are shown in Figure 3
to identify the change of functional groups after thermal activation. The main band of natural
zeolite showed in 1002.79 cm-1 which refers to
vibrations of Si-O-Si and Si-O-Al (Nizami et
al., 2016). The band at 1635 cm-1 indicated the
presence of water molecule in zeolite (Nikolov,
Nugteren, and Rostovsky, 2020). In the range of
the bands 500–551 cm-1, it can be assigned to the
vibrations of different Al-O and Si-O. The band
792.57 cm-1 showed the exchangeable cations due
to the pseudocrystallinic vibrations (Ates, 2018).
In turn, the band at ~3400 cm-1 is confirmed to
groups of Si-OH and H-O-H, there was hydrogen

Figure 3. FTIR spectra of NZ and NZTA
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bonding of the molecule of water to surface oxygen. After thermal activation on natural zeolite,
there were degradations of some groups according to the bands appearing. The band along 700s
cm-1 and the band at 3400 cm-1 disappeared from
the spectra that are indicated to the loss of exchangeable cations and water molecules during
the thermal activation (Ates, 2018).
Composition gas affected by temperature
and catalyst
An increased gas composition is generally
produced from the gasification process (Figure 4).
A greater amount of carbon monoxide is produced
from hydrogen and methane. Carbon monoxide
is formed from a partial combustion reaction after going through the combustion phase. Carbon
reacts with the oxygen supplied at the bottom of
the reactor for the combustion process to produce
carbon dioxide. The amount of oxygen that has
been used is reduced so that it switches to partial
combustion to produce carbon monoxide.
The increase in temperature affects the composition of the gas produced. The carbon monoxide content is greater at higher temperatures than
hydrogen. Apart from the combustion process,
carbon monoxide is formed from the reaction of
carbon from feeds with carbon dioxide that has
been produced previously from the combustion
zone. Carbon monoxide can also form from the
reaction of carbon and steam originating from the
biomass itself. Palm empty fruit bunches in this
study have the water content of up to 70%. Heating before being fed to the gasifier can reduce
the water content to 20%. In the drying zone, the
water that turns into steam reacts with carbon to
produce carbon monoxide, hydrogen and carbon
dioxide. The best temperature of the gasification process is based on the composition of the

gas produced at 550°C. Gasification under these
conditions produced CH4, CO, H2, and CO2 corresponding to 22.64%, 29.22%, 3.4%, and 1.1%,
respectively. The gasification in this experiment
is included in low-temperature gasification. Increasing the temperature will encourage a reaction to the formation of hydrocarbons which will
increase the hydrogen concentration and decrease
methane (Anyaoha et al., 2018).
Natural zeolite is used as catalyst in the form
of powder. It is used directly together with raw
materials. The amount of catalyst was 12.5%
of the total biomass. The volume percentage of
carbon monoxide and methane tends to increase
at 450–550°C. Zeolite increases the amount of
syngas by catalytic cracking process. Catalytic
cracking is characterized by heavy hydrocarbons
contained in PEFB broken down into smaller molecules when using zeolite. The content of SiO2/
Al2O3 affects the yield of the gas produced specifically in carbon monoxide (Guda and Toghiani, 2016). These compounds play a role in good
heat transfer to convert raw materials into gas
so that syngas has formed even at low temperatures. The reactivity decreases during the process;
therefore, it is more stable and the cation can last
longer. Then, it accumulates at the active site of
the catalyst which causes the buildup of carbon
products. Zeolite and PEFB yield the H+ ions to
be exchanged according to acid-base reactions.
When this exchange is neutral, the H atom unites
to form hydrogen. In other words, in addition to
accelerating the reaction, zeolite as a catalyst also
influences the composition of the gas produced
by increasing hydrogen. The hydrogen will then
react with carbon monoxide as a result of the
combustion reaction. The hydrogen reaction producing methane is called the methane reaction.

Figure 4. The effect of gasification temperature in the producer gas
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Combustible ratio
The combustible gas ratio states the amount
of combustible gas produced compared to the gas
that cannot be combusted. The non-combustible
gases that emerge are CO2, O2, and N2. The
highest ratio was obtained at 550°C which is
3.4 with the dominant gas being methane and
carbon monoxide (Figure 5). The lowest ratio was
obtained at 350°C, which is suspected because
the gasification temperature has not been reached.
In the combustion and pyrolysis stages, carbon
dioxide is formed from the reaction of carbon
from biomass with oxygen as a gasification agent
(Chun and Song, 2019). Through this ratio, the
syngas quality and gas combustion rate can be
seen for the next process. The oxygen at the end of
the gas product is a residue from the gasification

agent, as well as nitrogen which is a disadvantage
of using this kind of agent.
H2/CO ratio
The ratios between H2 and CO are presented
in Figure 6. The highest ratio was obtained at a
gasification temperature of 550°C 0.12. This ratio
is relatively small but it does not mean that the
gas produced contains a lot of carbon dioxide, as
stated by Trubetskaya et al. (2019). In our study,
the hydrogen produced was 3% vol while carbon
monoxide was nearly 30% vol. There is a considerable difference which causes a low ratio, which
indicates that the gas which is mostly formed is
carbon dioxide (Rozas et al., 2019). The increase
in the H2/CO ratio is influenced by temperature.
At 450°C, the average ratio is 0.5 while at 500°C
the ratio is doubled.

Figure 5. The effect of gasification temperature in the produced gas

Figure 6. Ratio of H2/CO in the produced gas
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Table 2. Characterization of producer gas
Temperature (°C)

LHV gas (MJ/Nm-3)

HHV gas (MJ/Nm-3)

CGE (%)

CCE (%)

350

2.69

2.81

18.07

38.79

400

5.28

5.51

35.43

75.97

450

6.78

7.10

45.48

94.61

500

2.90

3.05

19.49

40.17

550

12.17

13.13

81.65

95.74

HHV, LHV, CGE, and CCE producer gas
The heating values (HHV and LHV) at each
gasification temperature are calculated from the
gas produced by equations 1 and 2 (Table 2). The
highest heating value of the gas produced is obtained at 550°C. Likewise, the cold gas efficiency
(CGE) and carbon conversion efficiency (CCE)
are also highest at 550°C.

CONCLUSION
Raw material characterization shows that
PEFB is suitable for gasification. The thermal
activation of natural zeolite does not show significant changes in its structure and functional
groups, but significantly shows the effect on the
carbon monoxide formation. Overall, temperature
affects the PEFB gasification process and the gas
produced. Good quality gas is this study produced
at 550°C with yield of 22.64% vol CH4, 29.22%
vol CO, and 3.4% mole H2. The carbon conversion efficiency and cold gas efficiency reached the
range of 38–95%, and 18–81%, respectively.
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